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Note: Price printed on this PDF is valid until 27-05-2024 and is subject to change without notice due to Partner changes and
currency fluctuations

Overview
Four mayor European cities in one tour

Travel comfortably by train in between the cities

Enjoy the special Christmas atmosphere

Trip Highlights
Vienna - Prague - Dresden - Berlin

Detailed Itinerary

Day 01: Arrival ViennaDay 01
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Welcome to Vienna! Upon your arrival at the airport, you will be greeted by your private driver, who will then transfer you

to your hotel in Vienna. Christmas market(s) Vienna: Visit one of Vienna Christmas markets on your own. From the iconic

Christkindlmarkt at Rathausplatz to the charming market at Spittelberg and the elegant setting of Schönbrunn Palace, each

market offers its own unique atmosphere and delights. Explore the stalls filled with crafts and delectable treats, and immerse

yourself in the festive ambiance of Vienna during the holiday season. Accommodation in Vienna.

Regular Vienna City Tour with Schönbrunn Palace & Christmas Market (approx. 3 hours): Embark on a sightseeing tour

starting at Operngasse 8 and traverse the famous Ringstrasse boulevard, passing by Vienna‘s notable attractions. Admire the

Vienna State Opera, the majestic Hofburg Palace, and the monumental Museum of Art History and Museum of Natural

History. Experience the splendour of Schönbrunn Palace, Austria‘s top attraction, without any waiting. This UNESCO-listed

former imperial summer residence offers guided tours of the historic state rooms, providing a glimpse into the lavish lifestyle

of the imperial family. Our city tour concludes at the iconic Vienna State Opera. Accommodation in Vienna.

Day 02: ViennaDay 02

Travel by train from Vienna to Prague. The capital of the Czech Republic invites you to visit some of the Christmas markets

on your own. Explore the stalls at the Old Town Square, Wenceslas Square, and Prague Castle. Let the twinkling lights and

joyful ambiance of Prague‘s Christmas markets create lasting memories of the holiday season. Accommodation in Prague.

Day 03: Vienna - PragueDay 03

Regular city tour Prague - „Prague city” (2,5 - 3,5 hours): Marvel at the world-renowned landmarks that define Prague,

including the mesmerizing astronomical clock, the vibrant Old Town Square, and the iconic Wenceslas Square with its

impressive architectural treasures. Allow yourself to wander through the labyrinthine streets of Prague‘s Old Town,

immersing yourself in its timeless charm. Accommodation in Prague.

Day 04: PragueDay 04
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Travel by train from Prague to Dresden. Discover the enchanting Christmas markets of Dresden, where festive traditions

come alive. Immerse yourself in the magical atmosphere as you explore the Striezelmarkt, Stallhof, and Frauenkirche

Square. Delight in the sights, sounds, and flavours of the season as you discover unique gifts. Accommodation in Dresden.

Day 05: Prague - DresdenDay 05

Explore Dresden on your terms with a hop-on-hop-off tour. Hop aboard a bus and enjoy panoramic views as you discover

the city‘s famous landmarks. Visit the Frauenkir che, Zwinger Palace, Semperoper, and more. With multiple stops, you have

the freedom to design your own itinerary. Experience Dresden‘s rich history, captivating art and unique charm.

Accommodation in Dresden.

Day 06: DresdenDay 06

Travel by train from Dresden to Berlin. Explore Berlin‘s festive Christmas markets from the iconic Charlotte burg Palace to

Alexanderplatz and Gendarmenmarkt, immerse yourself in a world of handmade crafts, delectable treats, and live

entertainment. Accommodation in Berlin.

Day 07: Dresden - BerlinDay 07

City Circle 24 h hop on hop off Berlin: This Hop-on Hop- off bus ticket will take you from east to west and back again. Hop

on board and listen as the audio guide tells you about the sights outside the window. Hop off at any sight that interests you

and take your time during your visit. With 24 stops all around the city, there is always a stop near you. From the

Brandenburg Gate to Potsdamer Platz and from the Berlin Zoo to the Reichstag, you’ll see it all. Accommodation in Berlin.

Day 08: BerlinDay 08

Day 09: Berlin - DepatureDay 09
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Today, a private driver will pick you up from your hotel in Berlin. He will then transfer you to Berlin airport.

Inclusions
. Accommodation and daily breakfast in all hotels

. Private transfer aiport Vienna to hotel in central Vienna

. Regular city tour Vienna

. 2nd class train tickets, Vienna - Prague

. Regular city tour Prague

. 2nd class train ticket, Prague - Dresden

. Hop on Hop off bus Dresden

. 2nd class train ticket, Dresden - Berlin

. Hop on Hop off bus Berlin

. Private transfer hotel central Berlin - airport Berlin

Exclusions
International airfares.

Optional activities.

Other meals, drinks, tips and other personal expenses or services not specified on the program.

Travel insurance.

Gratuities.

Voluntary tips for guides or drivers.

Travel and medical insurance.

Any items not mentioned as included.

Note
Departure dates: daily.

Min. 2 persons.

Single travelers on request.

Rates do not apply during fairs etc.!
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Using 4 star hotels.

Program Touring / Guide
Private touring

Periodic Departure

29 Nov, 2024 to 16 Dec, 2024
2 pax

AUD 5,381 P P twin share

AUD 6,402 P P single

AVAILABLE

4 pax

AUD 5,225 P P twin share

AUD 6,246 P P single

AVAILABLE

6 pax

AUD 4,985 P P twin share

AUD 6,006 P P single

AVAILABLE
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